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GETTING STARTED USING LIVE - TRACKING
Once you have received your login information you are ready to start using www.live-tracking.co.uk
Once logged in we recommend you change your temporary password ( See section 1.2 )
Your account will have your devices and their details pre listed in your account so you can use
Live - Track instantly ( to add your own devices see section 2.10) alternatively please speak with your
provider to add any new devices for you.

1 LOGIN

Visit https://www.live-tracking.co.uk. This will open up the login page where you will have to ﬁll in the
login information that was sent to you in an email. It is important that you enter the login
Information exactly as it is in the email.

1.1 CHANGE PASSWORD

We recommend that you change your password as soon as you login to your account as the password provided by us is a temporary password only.
To change your password please click on either your username ( Top Right ) or the settings tab and
click the my account tab.
A safe password should be at least 6 characters long and contain at least one upper case letter, one lower case, a special
character (e.g. !%&), and a number.

1.2 LOG OUT

To end your session with Live-Tracking, click the log out icon in the top right corner.
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2 OVERVIEW
After login you will be redirected to the main page. Main page allows to access most common tracking features and settings, monitor object position on map ant get detailed information such as speed,
coordinates, address, movement history and more.

1.Top panel.
2.User account panel.
3.Left panel.
4.Object details panel.
5.Map controls.
- - Map zoom control
- - objects ( view / hide)
- - markers( view / hide)
- - routes( view / hide)
- - zones( view / hide)
- - Clusters ( view / hide)- useful feature for those who has large number of objects and markers.
Splits markers and objects into groups, which according to map zoom level will reveal content inside
of it.
--Live/trafﬁc (available only with google maps).
6.Object details.
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2.1 HISTORY OVERVIEW
7.History panel.
8.Route controls.

2.2 TOP PANEL

Help - redirects to this manual.
Settings - settings menu allows to add new objects, events and etc.
Search address - helpful and easy to use tool for searching address on map.
Reports - allows to create various reports.
RFID and iButton log book - review RFID and iButton activity.
Vehicle Diagnostic Codes - reads vehicle diagnostic codes through can data.
Device control - mobilise Immobilise vehicles & more
Image viewer - can receive images with location from GPS devices.
Chat - allows to send/receive messages from supported devices.
Account - manage your account details, passwords etc.
Language - change language to suit your needs.
Log out- logs you out of Live - Tracking
Maps - allows to change currently used map: OSM map, GOOGLE maps, BING or Mapbox maps.
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2.3 LEFT PANEL

Objects list tab allows to view available objects, ﬁnd them on map, view object route history and edit object settings.

Objects tab - view current objects statistics.
Events tab - history of events can be viewed (overspeeding, entering or leaving zones and etc.).
Places tab - allows to create, edit and delete zones and markers.
History tab - view history, create reports, export them to various formats etc.
Search - allows to ﬁnd objects by name.
Reload - reloads objects list.
Add object - allows to add new object.
Visibility checkbox - turns on or off objects visibility on map.
Follow checkbox - centres selected object in the middle of the screen every time GPS device has refreshed its position,
if multiple objects selected - map zooms the way that all of them remain visible.
Object information - object name, date and time of last received location.
Speed indicator - shows current object speed.
GPRS indicator - shows GPRS and GPS status.
-------------------------Grey icon - no GPRS and GPS
-------------------------Orange icon - no GPS signal
-------------------------Green icon - GPRS and GPS are OK
Quick access - allows to see object history, control objects using commands and edit object settings.

2.4 OBJECT DETAILS PANEL
Altitude - object height over sea level.
Angle - current object angle (0 - 360° clockwise movement).
Nearest zone - distance from current point to nearest created zone (learn more about zones).
Odometer - object odometer readings.
Plate - pre-speciﬁed object plate number (learn more about object settings).
Position - coordinates of current object location.
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2.5 MAP CONTROLS
Map zoom in
Map zoom out
Enable / disable map object icons / arrows
Enable / disable map markers
Enable / disable routes
Enable / disable zones
Enable / disable clusters
Enable / disable live trafﬁc
Fit objects on map
Ruler
Measure area

2.6 MAP
Map shows objects location of GPS devices. To see more details about object, such as address,
speed, altitude, angle, time and more, click on object in object list panel.
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2.7 HISTORY

History section allows to get all information related to objects (route, stops, address, time, zones,
generate reports).

Object - select object whose history you want to display.
Filter - simple way to set time period of report.
Time From/Time to - precise way to set time period of report.
Stops - set time of stops that will be included in report, used to eliminate trafﬁc light stops.
Events - include/exclude events in reports.
Show - show history.
Hide - hide history.
Reports - reports conﬁguration section.
Load GSR - load report data from .gsr ﬁle.
Export GSR - export report data to .gsr ﬁle format.
Export to KML - export report data to .kml ﬁle format.
Export to GPX - export report data to .gpx ﬁle format.

EXPLANATION OF GRAPHIC ELEMENTS
Each object action is marked with icon.
Route start - beginning of the route.
Route end - the end of the route.
Route drive - object is moving.
Route stop - object doesn't move.
Event - event information.
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2.8 REPORTS

Name - report name
Type - choose report type
General information - report provides basic information like: route length, top speed, average speed,
consumed fuel and etc.
General information (merged) - general report information is shown in a row.
Drives and stops - provides the same information as general report but adds objects stops and driving
information, like address where object stopped, duration of intervals between stops and etc.
Travel sheet - provides coordinates and addresses of stops, length between stops and object fuel
consumption.
Overspeeds - all recorded cases of speeding will be reflected in report as well as additional information such as how much speed has been exceeded, excess time and etc.
Underspeeds - all recorded cases of underspeeding will be reflected in the report.
Zone in/out - entry time in each zone, exit time out of zone, stay time in zone. This option requires to
select zones.
Events - provides events information: time, event name coordinates and address.
Service - provides service information.
Fuel level - provides all information about fuel level changes.
Fuel ﬁllings - shows object fuel ﬁllings history. Results depends on fuel ﬁllings accuracy settings.
Fuel thefts - shows object fuel thefts history. Results depends on fuel thefts accuracy settings.
Format - select format in which report will be generated: HTML (for viewing in browser) or XLS (for
viewing and editing in Microsoft Excel).
Show addresses - addresses will be shown in reports near to location points.
Zones instead of addresses - zone names will be shown in reports instead of addresses.
Stops - set time of stops that will be included in report, used to eliminate trafﬁc light stops.
Speed limit (kph) - set speed limit for Overspeed and Underspeed reports.
Time period
Filter - simple way to set time period of report.
Time from/ Time to - precise way to set time period of report.
Schedule
Daily - reports will be sent daily for previous day.
Weekly - reports will be sent weekly, every Monday for previous week.
Send to e-mail - enter e-mail addresses separated by comma to send reports to.
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2.9 SUPPORT
Further support can be found on our website www.site.live-tracking.co.uk
Their you will ﬁnd more in depth information on using our software Live-Tracking.
For customers who have chosen the support of our resellers please contact your agent for any help
and support.
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